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Summary 

The Bohan property consists of 196 claim units located in the Arrow Creek/Mount Bohan ares 2Okm NE of 
Creston, in southeastern British Columbia. The claii are owned 100% by Eagle Plains Resources Ltd., 
and carry no underlying royalties or encumbrances. 

The property is underlain by Precambrian aged sediments belonging to the Akhidge, Creston and Coppery 
Creek (Dutch Creek) formations, Work by past operators on the Bohan property area has identhicd highly 
anomalous base-metal values in soils over a 4.0 km strike-length, coincident with areas of high 
chargeabii LP. response. Creeks draining the anomaly area are reported to contain stream-sediment 
values as high as 48Oppm Pb and 2750 ppm Zn. Soil sampling and protiling returned values as high as 
4229 ppm Pb and 12,000 ppm zinc. The best coincident soil geochemical/chargeability anomaly area has 
not been tested by trenching or diamond drill&. 

2000 work by Eagle Plains focused on 1:lOOOO scale geological mapping to both better detine property 
geology and to attempt to put the Bohan geology into a regional context. As part of the 2000 work program, 
field crews carried out soil and silt sampling to identify geochemical anomalies in areas untested by past 
work programs. 

Results of the 2000 work program and work by past operators indicate the Bohan property has extremely 
high potential to host sed-ex or manto type stratabound base metal mineralization A follow-up program of 
diamond drilhng is recommends to locate the source for the gcochemical and geophysical anomalies. A 
permit is currently in place to carry out a diamond drilhng program. 

The total cost of the 2000 geological exploration work was $20,321.44 
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Location. Access and Infrastructure 
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The Bohan property is located 22 km NE of Creston, British Columbia (see Location Map; Figure 1, 
following). The claims are situated within rolling, timbered topography ranging in elevation fiorn 1500- 
22OOm Road access currently exists to the property area, and active logging is underway in certain areas. 
Tree cover consists of mature stands of tir, spruce and larch. The property area is subject to moderate 
precipitation, and is i?ee of snow cover f?om May to October. 

The property is located approximately 15 kilometers fkom hydro, natural gas and rail lines. The railroad is 
currently used to haul concentrate fkom the Sullivan Mine in Kimlxrley to the Cominco smelter in Trail, 
B.C., approximately 150 kilometers west of the Bohan property. 

Tenure 

The property consists of 196 MGS claim units owned 100% by Eagle Plains Resources Ltd. It carries no 
royalties or other encumbrances. A list of all pertinent tenure details follows: 

CLAIM NAME 
BOl 
B02 
B03 
BO4 
B05 
B06 
B07 
BOS 

SKELLY 1 
DUCK 1 

TENURE 
NUMBER 

374291 
374292 
374293 
374294 
374295 
374296 
374297 
374298 
374307 
381655 

* after current assessment 6led 

NUMBER 
OF UNITS 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
16 
2!2 

TOTAL: 196 

EXPIRY 
DATE* 

APRIL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2003 
APRIL 24,2002 
APRlL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2002 
APRIL 24,2002 
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History and Previous Work 
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The property area was first staked in 1980 by Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Ltd. following the 
release of stream-sediment data for the Arrow/Bohan Creek area. During 1980, Amoco spent 98 man-days 
on the property, and “collected 1003 soil samples along compass and pace lines designed to determine the 
cause and placement of a strong and extensive lead-zinc silt anomaly occurring in the upper portions of 
Arrow Creek”. Following the program, Amoco concluded that “lead-zinc geochemisuy defines an 
anomalous area approximately 25Om x 15OOm.. . and values as high as 12,OOOppm Zn and 4229 Pb were 
encountered” (MacIsaac, 1980). The total cost of the Amoco program was $19,650. 

Cominco in 1988 optioned the claims from Amoco and staked an additional 30 units, expand& property 
boundaxies to the east. In 1988, Cominco contracted Scott Geophysics to complete a 12.1 line-km Induced 
Polarization geophysical survey over the western property area, only partially covering the soil 
gwchemical anomaly outlined by Amoco. Following the survey, resistivity values were reported to range 
t?om below 500 to an average above 3000 ohmm. Workers reported that “chargeabiiis correlate well with 
resistivities. High chargeabiities (ie 20 msecs and over) are associated with low resistivities” (Klein, 1988). 
In 1989, Cominco completed a single BQ diamond drill hole to a depth of 147.86m The hole was 
“designed to test coincident soil geochemistry and induced polarization responses”, though no soil 
geochemical data was available. The hole was collared 2.0 km tivm the soil geochemical anomaly outlined 
by Amoco. 

Mapping correlated with the drillcore identiEed carbonate and silty sediments of the PreCambrianaged 
Dutch Creek Formation. In their 1990 report, Cominco geologists reported that “‘Mineralization is very 
limited in the core. Very weak pyrite, galena and sphalerite (can) be seen in the breccia zone.. no economic 
mineralization was intersected by this drilli& (Anderson, 1990). The total cost of the Corn&o programs 
was $61,700. 

The property was staked by Eagle Plains Resources in 1999. After staking, Eagle Plains Resources staff 
undertook a compilation of past geological work. The highlights are shown on Fig.2. 
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Retioional Geology 

Regio~theareaisunderlainbyrocksofthe~U.SupergrouponthewestemDankofthe~ll 
Anticljnorium, a broad, north-plunging mchlike structure in Helikian and Hadrynian aged rocks. The 
a3lticlinorilun is allocthomus, carried eastward and onto the lmderlying cratonic basemen by genelany north 
treding thruststhroughout the Laramide orogenyduring late Mesozoic and early Tertiary time. 

Theoldestrocks~sedintheareaare~rustyweatheringthinbedded~~aradquartzitesoftbe 
greater than 4000m thick Lower Aldridge Formation, along with the f&&s-r&ted, dominantly w Fort 
Steele Formation (the base of which is unexposed). TIE Sullivan deposit is located some 20-30~1 L&w the 
upper contact of the Lower Aldridge Formation Overlying the Lower Aldridge is a continuous tin of 
Middle Akldge quartz wackes, subwackes and argJlites some 3000+ m thick. We the Middle Aldridge 
fkmation, fomteen varied marker horizons can be correlated over h&reds of kilometres, Thz represent the 
oniyaccuratestratigraphiccontroL Amunberofaerialexten&e,k&iytfGckga&oicsilkarepresentwithin 
the Lower and Middle Aldridge Formations. These sills and dykes; the “Moyie Sills”, locally were tided 
intowet,unconsotidatedsediments,andhavebeendatedto1445Ma,pm~a minimum age for Aldridge 
sedimdation and fbrmation of the Sullivan deposit. The Middle Adridge is overlain conformably by the 
Upper Aldridge, 300 to 400 meters ofthin, fissilc, rusty weathering &ite/a@ite. 

Cbnformably overlying the Akhidge Formation is the Creston Formation, comprising approximately 1800 
meters of grey, green and maroon, cross&&led and ripple marked phtfixmal quartz& and mudstoncs. The 
Kitchener-Siyeh Formation, which includes 1200 to 1600 meters of grcy-~JDZI and buff coloured dolomitii 
mudstone arc shallow water sediments overlying the Creston Formation. 

The upper portion of the Purcell Supergroup con&s of the Dutch Creek and Mount Nelson Formations. The 
Dutch Cresk formation consists of approximately 1200 meters of dark grcy, cslcarcous dolomitic mudstones. 
Overlying the Dutch Creek formation is the Mount Nelson formation, 1000 meters of m-green aud maroon 
mudstone and calmus m&Jones. This unit marks the top ofthe Purcell Supergroup. 

ThepurCe~SupergroupintheSullivanareawasdeposited~~anactivetectonicbasmIllargin Dramatic 
thidams and f&&s variations record Purcell-age growth &a&.~ and contrast with gradual changes 
characteristic of most Purcell rocks ekewhere These tiults reflect deep crustal m thatmoddied 
incipient Purcell r&g, and led to the devebpment of an intemmtonic basin in middle Proterozoic time. 

Reeional Mineralization 

The Wilds Creek or Leg deposit is located approximately 10 kilometers southwest of the Boban property. 
The stratabound zinc - lead - barite mineralization occurs within Upper Purcell SuperGroup stratigmphy, 
with a mineral reserve estimated to be 136,000 tonnes grading 6% zinc (Aho, 1964). Sphrderite and galena 
are associated with silty dolomite, baritic dolomite and bedded barite within a unit of carbonate breccia 
The ore is believed to be of sed-ex and/or manto type, with at least part of the main zone consisting of 
remobilized mineralization (Brown and Klewchuck 199.5). Stratigraphically, the host rocks are thought to 
be equivalent to the rocks underlying the Bohan property. 
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Property Geolow (Fig.21 

The GSC compilation map #1864A by Reesor (1996) indicates that the arca is overlain by rocks of the 
Middle and Upper Akhidge formations in the eastern part of the property, moving up-section to include 
Creston and Dutch Creek lithologies in the west. As part of the 2000 work program by Eagle Plains, seven 
days were spent mapping the Boban property in more detail. The mapping was carried out by Charlie Greig 
and a summary of his observations follows. 

On the eastern part of the proper& is a belt of m&s which include local thin to medium bedded, fine 
grain& pale weathering sandstone and more common siltstone intermixed with more m dark grey 
silty mudstone and mudstone. The western part of this belt is predominantly well-cleaved, generally non- 
calcareous argillite. Within this beti are local metadioritic sills, and region&y the sequence is probably 
correlative with uppermost Aldridge Formation and(or) lowermost Creston formation. 

To the west of this belt the argillaceous rocks grade into a sequence of phyllitic, thin bedded to laminated 
mudrocks in which there is a component of pale green weathering siltstone and local arkosic quartz arenite 
beds. These green and grey colourcd rocks grade westward into a poorly exposed, poorly defined, darker 
weathering muddier sequence which is bordered to the west by relatively distinctive thin bedded to 
lamhmkd calc-silicate rocks. 

The northwestern part of the property is underlain by homfelsed and pa&lly recrystallizd mudrocks, 
siltstones and sandstones that appear to lie within the contact aureole of an extensive plutonic body visible 
i%om a distance in local outcrops in valleys and along the ridges to the west and north. Aside from the 
contact metamorphic overprint, these rocks do not appear to differ greatly finm the Aldridge and Creston 
Formation rocks mapped on the central and eastern part of the property. 

Geology Structural 

Foliation or cleavage is well-developed on the property, aud in the bulk of the finer grained lithologies, it is 
pervasively developed, particularly to the west. It is commonly north-northeasterly to northerly trending 
and moderately to steeply westerly dipping, although local variations occur. Bedding is CO~IIIO~~ alsO 
moderately to steeply westerly dipping, but variations in dip are indicative of a number of map-scale folds 
to the east and northwest. The 2000 mapping dii not identify any way-up indicators. Evidence for outcrop 
scale tight and(or) overturned folds is comrnnn, and foliation also appears to have been folded locally. This 
second phase of folding is associated locally with a shallow to moderateb westerly dipping axial planar 
cleavage. Minor folds generally plunge gently to moderately to the north-northeast. 
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2000 Work Program 

The objectives of the 2000 Eagle Plains Resources field program on the Boban property were to better 
de& the geology and to assess areas untested by past operators for base metal geochemical anomalies. 
Property scale geological mapping was carried out by Charlie Greig, and field workers completed soil and 
silt geochemical sampling. Soil sampling was done at 100 meter spacing along ridgelines in the central part 
of the property. Silt sampling focused on the Hall Creek drainage and an unnamed drainage on the 
northeastern part of the property. A total of approximately 25 square kilometers of the property was 
covered with mapping traverses, with field mapping at a scale of 1: 12500. A total of 128 soil samples, 3 1 
silt samples and 12 rock samples were collected. A total of 26 man-days were spent on the property. 

All samples were shippxi to Bon&u - Clegg Canada Limited in North Vancower, B.C. where they were 
atdpd fbr 30 element ICP using aqua-regia digestions El&h-gmdc samples were fintlxr &z-assayed All 
~~werecollected,~~cafaloguedand~for~mentbyToklatResourcesandEagleP~ 
Resources staff 

AU exploration and reclamation work was carried out in accordance to Minis&y of Environment, 
Ministry of Mines and WCB regulations. 

Total expenditures by Eagle Plains Resources on the property in 2000 were $20,321.44 
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2000 Program Results (Fig. 2) 

2000 geological mapping by Charlie G&g confirmed the presence of Paleozoic Upper Aldridge - Lower 
Creston Fomtion rocks of the Purcell SuperGroup on the eastern and central part ofthe property. On the 
western part of the property, most of the geology has historically been descrii as dolomites and siltstones 
ofthe Coppery Creek(Dutch Creek) and LaFrance Creek members of the Dutch Creek group(Rcesor,l996). 
Mapping in 2000 extended the probable extent of Upper Akdridge-Lower Creston rocks to the west, These 
include phytlitic, thin laminated to thin bedded, generally non-calcamous mudrocks with local green 
weathering siltstone and local quartzite beds. Greig descrii these rocks as essentially the same 
composition as rocks to the east assigned to the Upper Aidridge-Lower Creston Formation. West ofthese 
rocks is a belt of poorly exposed, poorly defined mudrocks which grade into a sequence of thin bedded to 
laminated c&-silicate rocks. In the northwest, Greig identified a package ofhornfclsed, and pevtially 
recw mudrocks, siltstones and sandstones, believed to be part of the contact aureole from the 
Bayonne Batholith that lies to the west. 

On the scale of outcrop, many of the rocks have complex folds and generally exhibit a pervasive thbric. 
This may indicate that the lithologies defined in the field may not form through going units and may be 
structurally repeated across folds and faults. 

Mapping in the area of the soil geochemical and geophysical anomalies continned the lack of surface 
mineralization and outcrop reported by past operators. 

Geochemistry 

2000 soil geochemical sampling located a number of base metal geochemical anomalies. Samples 
JCBOOOD29, D30 and D3 1 returned zinc values greater than 250 ppm over 200 meters in the area of the 
Arrow Creek headwaters. D3 I returned the highest zinc value of 567 ppm, with all three samples 
anomalous in copper, lead and cadmium. The samples were collected in the area of the contact between 
c&-silicate and homfelsed units. Samples JCBOOOD22, D23, D24 and D25 Murned anomalous silver 
values over a distance of 300 meters with a high of 1.4 ppm Ag in D24. JCBGOOD54 returned a value of 
912 ppm zinc fiomthe area near the 1989 Cominco drill collar. 

Two of the silt samples collected returned anomalous values. BRBOOOS05 returned values of 478 ppm zinc 
and 3.4 ppm cadmium. Silt JCBOOOS23 confirmed the tenor of past silt geochemical results fbom Arrow 
Cm&, returning values of 59 ppm Cu, 180 ppm Pb, 599 ppm Zn and 2.1 ppm Cd. 

Eight of the twelve rock samples collected by Charlie Greig during his mapping traverses returned 
anomalous base metal values. CGBOOOROI, R02 and R03, samples of ferrcrete material collected on the 
southeastern property area were anomalous in zinc, returning values of greater than 200 ppm Zn. 
CGBOOOR07, a sample of thin bedded talc - silicate float returned values of 487 ppm Zn and 1.3 ppm Ag. 
Sample CGBOOOR09, a slatey argillite with local mm to cm scale lenses of euhedral pyrite cubes, 
contained 259 ppm Zn and 1 .O ppm Ag. CGBOOORlO returned the highest copper value of the rock 
samples collected. The in situ sample of laminated phylhtic mudstone with local cm scale limonitii lenses 
retumcd a value of 860 ppm Cu. CGBOOOR13 was collected near the contact between the hornfelsed and 
&-silicate units on the BOl claim block. Described as a hornfelsed carbonate breccia, the sample had the 
highest zinc and silver values of the rock samples collected at 663 ppm Zn, 157 ppm Pb and 2.6 ppm Ag. 
CGBGOOR14, a sample of quartz veined tremolite - talc skarn with disseminated pyrite, returned 
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anomalous values of 227 ppm Zn and 1.6 ppm Ag. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
10 

Geological work by Eagle Plains Resources and past property operators indicates that the Bohan property 
hosts an extensive base metal geochemical anomaly. The anomaly is approximately 4 kilometers in length 
with a central continuous zone of 250 meters by 1.5 kilometers, and contains soil sample values up to 
12000 ppm zinc and 4229 ppm lead. This anomaly is in part coincident with an Induced Polarization 
geophysical anomaly and the best anomaly areas have not been tested by diamond drill& The generally 
steep dip of the bedding and the general orientation of the anomalies indicate the potential for thick 
mineralimd horizons. Stratigraphically, the rocks underlying the Bohan property and hosting the 
geochemical anomalies are believed to be equivalent to the rocks tbat host the WS Creek(Leg) lead-zinc- 
barite deposit located approximately 10 kilometers southwest of the property boundary. 

Cominco Limited tested the Bohanpmperty with a single drillhole in 1989. DDH H-89-l(Az 106” I Dip 
48.5’) tested a shallow I.P. geophysical anomaly west of Arrow Creek. The hole collared in 
a package of breceiatcd, predominantly carbonate lithologies with clasts of limestone, dolomitic limestone, 
crystalline quartz and argillite. This breccia unit locally has tremolite - actinolite - talc skam type 
alteration. The lower part of the hole intersected well foliated, metamorphosed, interbedded argillite and 
quartzite. The hole was very weakly mineralized. Trace amounts of disseminated sphalerite and galena 
were reported t?om within the upper breccia zone. The lower interbedded argillite - quartzite unit contained 
pyrite as disseminations and coarse crystalline aggregates with up to 5% pyrite over 10 -20 cm intervals. 
The hole was completed to a depth of 147.8 meters(485 feet). It was concluded that the I.P. response was 
primarii related to the presence of pyrite(Anderson, 1989). The hole was collared approximately 2.0 
kilometers north ofthe strongest coincident I.P. and geochemical anomaly area 

Further work is required to evaluate the Bohan property for the source of the extensive base metal 
gcochemical anomaly. The lack of outcrop in the area of the best anomalies makes diamond drill testing the 
most effective tool for delining the source of the anomalies. Tbrec approximate diamond drill locations are 
shown in Fig.2. The highest priority target is the coincident high lead - zinc geochemical and Induced 
Polarization geophysical anomaly located west of Arrow Creek near the border of the B03 and BOI claim 
blocks. Two holes are proposed for tbis area In the area of the northern hole, soil geochcmical results are io 
the 250 -500 ppm zinc range, with coincident high lead geochemical results. The I.P. anomaly shows a 
strong correlation between high chargeabii and low resistii responses (Klein, 1989). These anomaI0us 
geochemical and geophysical signatures are consistent with the response of a massive sulphide source. A 
second potential drill site is located on the southern end of the I.P. anomaly, in an arca with extremely 
anomalous base metal soil geochemistry. Zinc values in this area are over 1000 ppm over an area of 
approximately 125 meters by 100 meters. The third proposed drill site is located approximately 1.5 
kilometers south of this coincident geochemical - geophysical anomaly, iu an arca that was not covered by 
the 1989 I.P. survey. Soil geochemical results in this area have outlined a coincident lead-zinc 
gcochemical anomaly that covers an area of approximately 600 meters by 800 meters. All hole collars 
should be ground truthed to locate any soil geochemical or geophysical stations that may provide control 
for the collar site. The holes should be drilled to intersect the target stratigraphy at a depth of at least 30 
meters and should be continued in order to tidly test the anomalous horizons. Bedding in the area generally 
strikes northeast to southwest, with dips generally steep to the west. In the absence of local bedding 
measurements, the holes should be drilled at an Azimuth of 100’ and a dip of -45’. The presence of local 
intense outcrop scale deformation noted by Grcig in his 2000 mapping should bc considered and the top of 
the holes should be carefally checked to determine core intersection angles with bedding. The diamond 
drilhng should be carried out with a heliportable drill staged from one of the access roads tbat cmss the 
pmperty. 
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Better control for geological mapping on the Bohan could bc provided through the use of airphotos and 
orthophotos to assist in correlating geological contacts. Mapping traverses should be undertaken over parts 
of the property that have not been covered. 

Soil and silt geochemical sampling should be extended to untested areas of the property. The Wdds Creek 
deposit, located 10 kilometers south of the Bohan, is a low-grade zinc deposit hosted by Upper Purcell 
SuperGroup rocks that are stratigraphically equivalent to the Boban sequence. The mineralization is 
thought to IX of sed-ex and/or manto origin and is associated with barite. Samplcs from the Bohan should 
be tested fbr Ba, which could provide a pathfinder element for similar mineralization. 

Ground geophysical magnetic and EM surveys could provide to be a useful tool to better define 
mineralization trends and to assist in locating drill collars in the absence of outcrop. 

Eagle Plains Resources’ Bohan properly is the site of an extensive highly anomalous base metal 
geochemical signature which is in part coincident with a very strong I.P. geophysical anomaly. The rocks 
that host the anomalies are stratigraphically equivalent to rocks that host a small lead-zinc&rite deposit 
located approximately 10 kilometers fiorn the property boundary. The lack of outcrop in the mineralized 
areas comb&d with the generally steep dii of bedding where outcrop is present, the indicates that the 
Bohan property has the potential to host a very large sed-ex or manto type stratabound base metal deposit. 
The property is hvorably located with respect to hydra power and rail transportation Hastructure, which 
could bc used to ship concentrate to the nearby Cominco Smelter in Trail, B.C. 

A budget for the proposed work follows: 

PERSONNEL: 40 man days @ $25O.OO/day . . .._.................................... 
DIAMOND DRILLING: 3000 feet @ $ I S/foot (all-in) .I....._: ._....._....._. 
ANALYTICAL: 300 drill core samples @ $lO.OO/sample ._.._..........._.._. 

50 soivsilt samples @ $1 O.OO/sample .,....................... 
TRANSPORTATION: 

$10000.00 
$45000.00 
$3000.00 
$500.00 

4WD Vehicle: 20 days x %SO.OO/day x 1 vehicles .,...,. $1000.00 
Mileage: 1.500 km x $.2O/km . . . . .._.._....._..................... $300.00 
5 ton trailer: 6 days @ $5O.OO/day ._......._....._.._.......... $300.00 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND SUPPLIES . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................. $1000.00 
MEALS AND ACCOMMODATION . .._..........._.......................... _ . . . . . . . . $2500.00 
CAMP EQUIPMENT RENTAL: OS mo. @ $SOO.OO/mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250.00 
HELICOPTER CHARTER: 8 hours @ $1 OOO.OO!br . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8000.00 
MISCELLANEOUS:...... . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.. . . . . . . . I.. . . . . . . . . I.. . . . . . . . $1000.00 

SUBTOTAL: $72850.00 
10 % contingency: $7000.00 

TOTAL: $79850.00 
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION 

I, Charles C. Downie of 122 13’h Ave. S. in the city of Cranbrook in the Province of British Cohxnbii 
hereby certifj that: 

1) I am a Professional Geozcientist registered with the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of British CoMia (#20137). 

2) I am a graduate of the University of Alberta (1988) with a B.Sc. degree and have practiced my 
profession as a geologist continuously since graduation. 

3) This report is supported by data collected during fieeldwork as well as iaformation gathued 
through research. 

4) I hold 125,000 shares ofEagle Plains Resources; I Hold an option to purchase a fiuther 25,000 
Common Shams of Eagle Plains at $0.25 par share. 

Dated this 30’ day of June, 2001 in Cranbrook, Britiih Columbii 

Charles C. Downie, P.Geo. 
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

The following expenses were incurred on the Bohan Property, Nelson Mining Division, for the purpose of 
mineral exploration between the dates of April 25,200O and April 23,200l. 

PERSONNEL 
T. Termuende, P. Geo: 3 days x $425/day. .......................................... $1275.00 
B. Robixm, Geological Technician: 9 days x $225/day ........................ $2025.00 
J. Campbell: Te&nicia~~ 8 days x $225.OO/day ..................................... $1800.00 

EQUIPMENTRENTAL. 
4WD Vehicle: 8 days x $SO.OO/day ....................................................... 

Mileage: 440 km x $.2O/km.. ..................................................... 
4WD ATV: 8 days x %75.OO/day ........................................................... 
Radios (2x): 8 days x $2O.OO/day.. ....................................................... 
Field Supply: 24.0 man-days x $25.00&y.. ......................................... 
Camp Equipment Rental: 0.3 mo x $SOO.OO/day ................................... 

$400.00 
$88.00 
$600.00 
$160.00 
$600.00 
$150.00 

OTHER 
Meals/Accommodation ......................................................................... 
Fuel:. .................................................................................................... 
Camp Materials: ................................................................................... 
con!illItants: ......................................................................................... 
Aillb: ................................................................................................. 
shipping: .............................................................................................. 
Repairs: ................................................................................................ 
Reclamation Bond: ............................................................................... 
Equipment Rental:. ............................................................................... 
Maps / Orthophotos / Reproduction: .................................................... 
Filing Fees: ........................................................................................... 
Analytical: ............................................................................................ 
Report Writing/Reproduction (est) ....................................................... 
Handling Fees:. ..................................................................................... 
Miscelhuleous: ...................................................................................... 

Totak 

$983.27 
$380.38 
$26.81 
$3424.00 
$329.56 
$847.61 
$96.66 
$2075.00 
$492.00 
$136.42 
$3288.00 
$1294.00 
$2500.00 
$923.81 
$561.53 
$20321.44 
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Analytical Results : 2000 Exploration Program 
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,QEWR,: voo-01681.0 ( CMPLETE ) 

DATE 
APPRWEO ELEMENT 

oocm3 1 *g Silver 

000823 2 Cu OOU323 3Pb 27 
wMv3 62" Zirr 
mom3 5MO "01)4x!mm 
WO823 6 Wi Nickel 

000823 7 to Cobalt 
000823 BCd c&iun 
OCG323 9Bi Bisrmth 
000823 10 AS Arsenic 
WOO23 11 Sb Antimmy 
000323 12 Fe Tot Total lra-3 

ooos23 13 H" 
om323 IL Te 

'Occa3 15 sa 
WOEZ 16 cl- 
OOw317v 
oow3 18 sil 

JUOS2319W 
oma23 20 La 
000823 21 AL 

: mc!az 22 "g 
QlOS23 23 Ca 
mm23 2L Na 

:oma2325K 
0m-m 26 sr 
M1oB23 27 I 

,rn~w3 26 Sa 
XGO82329Li 

OOW3 30 Nb 

oma23 31 SC 
OLWU 32 Ta 

:m0823nri 
mm23 34 zr 
oOuS2335s 

Tln3Dml 
Lantharun 
ALMinm 
bkqnesiun 
caltiun 
Sdiw 

Potassium 
Strmtiun 
Yttrim 
Gallium 
Lithiur 
Nicbiun 

scardium 
Tantalm 
litanirm 
Zircmiun 
S"l@w 

HUMBER OF LMR 
ANALYSES OETECTICIl 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 

1: 
12 
12 
12 

12 
12 
12 
12 

1: 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 

1: 
12 
12 

0.5 PPU 
1 PpLl 
2 PFm 
2 PPM 
lPFi4 
1 PFM 

1 Pml 
1.0 PPH 

5 PFt4 
5 PPM 
5 PFf4 

0.01 PCT 

5 PFf4 
25 PFM 

5 PFm 
2 PPU 
2PFw 

20 PPH 

20 Ffu 
5 PPM 

0.01 PCT 
0.01 PCT 
0.01 PCT 
0.01 PCT 

0.01 PC, 
1PpM 
5 PPM 

10 PPM 
2 PPM 
5 PFm 

5FQm 
5 PFM 

0.01 PCT 
5 PPM 

0.002 PC, 

EXTRACTlON 

HF-“NWHCLWHCL 
HF-HNOZ-HCLa-"CL 
HF-HNO3-HCLWEL 
HF.HHO?-HCLCGHCL 
HF-"NC&"CLW-HtL 
HF-HN03-"CL&HCL 

HF-HN03-HCLWHCL 
HF-"1103.HCLW-HCt 
HF."Nci-HCLCGHCL 
HF-HNCB-HCLLWHCL 
HF-HNCi-HCLW-"CL 
HF-HNO9HCLCGHCL 

HF-"N03-"CLWHCL 
HF-HNO3-HCLC+HCL 
HF-HN[U-"CLWHCL 
HF-NNa-HCLCGHCL 
HF-"NO3-HCLW-NCL 
HF-HN03-HCLDL-"CL 

HF.HW-HCLWHCL 
HF-HMU-HCLN-"CL 
HF-"N03-"CLWHCL 
NF-NNC&HCLCGHCL 
HF-"NOT-HCLWHCL 
NF-HNO9HCLWHCL 

HF-HHEU-HCW-HCL 
HF-HNar-"CLWHCL 
HF.HNO?-HCLCGHCL 
HF-"N[U-"CLWHCL 
HF.NNO3-NCLW-HCL 
HF-HNOY-HCLCGHCL 

HF-HNLU-HCLOL-NC1 
HF-"H03-HCLWHCL 
HF-HNCO-HCLDL-HCL 
NF-"NWHCLWHtl 
HF-HNOWlCL&HCI 

DATE RECEIMO: 16.AUG-OO DATE PRINTED: JO-AUG.00 

SAMPLE PREPAFLATICNS Nu4BER 

CRUSH/SPLIT & WL". 12 

: SAMPLE TYPES NUMBER SIZE FRACTIMS NUMBER 
METHCO 

_ R ROCK 12 2 -150 12 
LHOUC. C[uP. PLASMA 
INOUC. CaJP. PL*sw\ 
INOUC. 03~. PLASM REMARKS: Zinc cmmtratim >l% Mill enhance Twwtm 
IlaW. LIWP. PLASW results. Therefore, Tlngstm cwzmtratim 
INWC. WP. PLASW uwld h greater than trw value. 
INOUC. CUJP. PLASM There is carryover to the blank ard stadard 

c+.e to the high levels of rim in the samples. 
INWC. MUP. PLAW RR0 8,22,00 
INOX. CIUP. PLASMA 
IHOW. CCUP. PUSHA 
INOUC. u1R. PLASMI. REP(XIT CCWES TO: HR. TIM TEFWENDE lHWJ,CE TO: MR. TIM TERWENOE 
INOK. 03.P. PLAT 
IMIUC. CCUP. PtASn4 **************~tt~t."".~~~***~**~******~***~**-*******~*******~~~* 

This report ns.st not be repr&ed except in full. The data presented in this 
INOUt. CCUP. PLAWJ report is specific to those sanplw identified u&r "Saple Nvrber" ard is 
INOUC. LWP. PLASM awlicable mly to the saples as received expressed m a dry basis unless 
INWC. COJP. PLASW otherwise indicated 
INDUC. CtllP. PLASK$ ***************t*.**~...*.".*~"*"~~~""*****~~**~****~~~*~~~~*~ 

INOUC. CO%'. PLAW$ 
INOW. m. PIASW 

REFERENCE: 

INWC. CCUP. PLAW 
INOK. LOJP. PLASM 
INWC. CWP. PLASM 
INWC. -XllP. PLAN 
INWC. CCUP. PLASM 
INOUC. mR. PLAM 

Ira"C. CUJP. PLAW 
INOK. WP. PLASM 
INOUC. mP. PLASM 
INWC. CWP. PLASMA 
INW. ,IIJF'. PLAW$ 
INMIC. CWP. PLAN 

IHOW. EW. PLASM 
IWUC. m. Ptnsl4g 
INDUC. WP. PLAW 
INWC. CCUP. PLASM 
IUON. OXP. PLA?+ 
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Rock Sample Descriptions 
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Bohan Project 

Rock Sample Descriptions 

CGBOOOROl 
Fenicrete 

ROCK/IN SITU 

CGBOOOR02 ROCK/IN SITU 
Ferricrete 

CGBOOOR03 ROCK/IN SITU 
Ferl-icrete 

CGBOOOR04 ROCIUlN SITU 
Fenicrete 

CGBOOOR05 ROCK/l%OAT 
Rusty phyllite 

CGBOOOR06 ROCK/IN SITU 
Phyllite withrustyqllartz veins 

CGBOOOR07 ROCWFLOAT 
Thin bedded cabsilicate; quartzite? 

CGBOOOR08 ROCK/TN SITU 
Dark grey, relatively resistant, calcareous thin bedded siltstone and he grained sandstone; 

CGBOOOR09 ROCK/IN SITU 
Slatey argillite; local layers with mm to cm scale lenses with euhedral pyrite cubes 

CGBOOORlO ROCKJIN SITU 
Non calcareous laminated phyllaic mudstone; local cm scale limonitic lenses; 

CGBOOORl 1 ROCK/IN SITU 
Non calcareous laminated phyllitic mudstone; 

CGBOOOR13 ROCK/IN SITU 
Homfelsed rock; carbonate breccia; 

CGBOOOR14 ROCKfIN SITU 
Quartz veined tremolite?talc?skarn rock with diss. pyrite; 
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